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Current Status of Measurements of NA60+ Demonstrator

• NA60+ Demonstrator has been moved to B180

• Water connections still to be done
• Waiting for return from holidays of Philippe Benoit
• 12 kW chiller is available

• High-current connections 
• Still to be done, although no significant effort involved
• Two 400 A power supplies are available  Series connection gives maximum current of 400 A 

and maximum voltage of 30 V, sufficient for operation at 400 A & 20 V

• Instrumentation
• Multimeters available
• Some preliminary magnetic characterization may be done with portable Gauss probe

• Shown here: First experimental measurements with low current, up to 20 A



Preliminary Measurement Campaign

• Measurement of overall resistance, up to 20 A

• Measurement of coil, busbar, and joint resistances

• Measurement of inductance

• First look at the magnetic field



Measurement of Resistance, up to 20 A

• Resistance is measured with a four-point measurement over the coil
• After first measurement series (including joint measurements, see next slide), Pierre-Ange 

tightened the joint connections. The effect on overall resistance was marginal (Slight measured 
increase after tightening)



Measurement of Coil, Busbar, and Joint Resistances

• Piece-by-piece measurement of resistances at 10 A 
applied current

• Resistances: 
• All coil resistances = (6.110 ± 0.023) mΩ
• All busbar resistances = (0.0375 ± 0.0044) mΩ
• Joints = (0.073 ± 0.072) mΩ

• Note strong spread in joint resistances, ranging from 
1.1 µΩ to 144 µΩ

• With 500 A, 144 µΩ gives 36 W, locally dissipated on 
the joint

• Following this observation, Pierre-Ange tightened the 
joints, but subsequently the overall resistances seems 
to have increased slightly



Inductance Measurement

• Inductance measurement at 50 Hz, over coil: L = 3.083 
mH

• Simulation (Ansys-Maxwell, H. da Silva): 3.11 mH, 1% 
more than measured value

• Minor differences may arise due to busbar configuration 
in simulation vs. measurement, plus eddy currents 
during measurements

Auto transformer, 50 Hz, 
variable voltage

Shunt with voltage measurement, to determine current

Coil with resistance RCoil

and inductance L, voltage 
is measured over the coil

ZCoil = ((2πfL)2 + RCoil
2)0.5

Simulation (H. da Silva): 
L = 3.11 mH



First Look at Magnetic Field

• Magnetic field measured with IApplied = 20 A, roughly in the 
middle between coils: BMeas = (1.3 ± 0.1) mT

• Extrapolation to 500 A: (32.5 ± 2.5) mT
• Seems to be consistent with simulation within experimental 

uncertainties

Simulation (H. da Silva) in Ansys-Maxwell



Summary

• Measurements at low current 
(IApplied ≤ 20 A)

• To arrange for the next step:
• Water connections
• Connection to higher current 

(400 A) power supplies

• So far so good, although for the 
joints, the large spread and 
relatively high resistance (144 µΩ) 
is a bit worrying. Note that a high 
electrical resistance implies a high 
thermal one as well.


